Feasibility of six-point Goal Attainment Scale among subacute and chronic stroke patients.
Feasibility of six-point Goal Attainment Scale among stroke patients were examined. Thirty-five subacute and chronic stroke patients with upper limb function problems were included (December 2015-March 2017). Sixty-minute conventional therapy and 30-minute occupational therapy was provided on every consecutive weekday, for 4 weeks. Beside Functional Independence Measure, Action Reach Arm test, Fugl-Meyer upper extremity assessment motor function subtest and six-point Goal Attainment Scale were collected. The content of the previous tests was linked with International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health domains. Feasibility characteristics were checked according to previous feasibility studies and the following aspects: acceptability, demand, implementation, practicality, integration, and expansion. Data analysis was done in 2018. Participants' global functions were described with the Functional Independence Measure median points were 116.5. All of the outcome measures showed significant improvement at group level (P < 0.001). Most of the goals matched to one or more International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health domains but were not covered with the Action Reach Arm test or the Fugl-Meyer tests. Association between clinically relevant change of the first Goal Attainment Scale and the other tests was not significant. Six-point Goal Attainment Scale proved to be a feasible outcome measure among subacute and chronic stroke participants. It completed the functional picture of a patient, beside standardized measures. Further studies needed to complete the psychometric properties of six-point Goal Attainment Scale among stroke patients and in other patient groups.